
A business plan is an essential tool, whether it is for raising finance or for
putting your objectives into writing. In either event, a business plan will give you
some form of direction and help you set goals, and most importantly, enable you
to monitor your performance! 

Business plans should be as clear as possible, and since brevity aids clarity, they
should also be as short as possible. A useful way of achieving this without losing
any important points is to stratify the plan by confirming all details, where
possible, to an appendix, leaving only the overall message in the body of the
document. This will enable the reader to master the basic points of the proposal
more quickly. 

We have considerable experience in helping clients write plans, forecasting
results and monitoring their success against goals. Please ask us for a free copy
of our Business Plan template. We would be delighted to help you and we also
have access to a range of finance providers and can help your business succeed! 

WRITING A
BUSINESS
PLAN FOR
YOUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS!

Welcome to our round-up of the latest
business news for our clients. 

Please get in touch with us if you want
to talk about how these updates affect
your business. We are here to support
you!

BUSINESS NEWS

SCOTLAND



If two or more companies are connected with one

another, or two or more charities are connected with

one another, then only one of those

companies/charities may claim the Employment

Allowance and they must decide which

company/charity claims the allowance.

For recently updated guidance on connected

businesses see: -

https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-

manuals/national-insurance-manual/nim06560

Other Employers Excluded from claiming

the Employment Allowance 

Employers are not eligible to claim the Employment

Allowance where their employers’ Class 1 National

Insurance liabilities in the previous tax year

exceeded £100,000.

Another important exclusion from EA are single

director companies where the director is the sole

employee of the company. 

Employment Allowance counts towards the total de

minimis State Aid you’re allowed to get over a 3 year

period. Employers that exceed the de minimis State

Aid threshold for their sector (Agriculture products

for example 20,000 euros) are also excluded from

claiming EA.

Please contact us if you need help with your payroll.

businesses (includes self- employed persons,

companies and partnerships who have

employees)

charities (includes private businesses that have

charitable status such as schools, academies,

further education colleges and universities)

Community Amateur Sports Clubs

The Employment Allowance (EA) is a £5,000

allowance set against employers National Insurance

Contributions (NICs) and has to be claimed each tax

year if the employer qualifies. This allowance was

introduced in 2014/15 and was increased to £5,000

from 2022/23. Employers make a claim for the

Employment Allowance through their payroll

software. They do this by completing and submitting

a Real Time Information - Employer Payment

Summary (EPS) to HMRC. The employer must enter

“Yes” in the “Employment Allowance Indicator” field

of the EPS confirming that they are eligible to claim

the allowance.

Eligible employers can claim the Employment

Allowance at any time during a tax year. Employers

may also claim the Employment Allowance against

closed tax years, provided they have not already

claimed the allowance for those years. However,

claims for closed tax years are limited to the four tax

years falling before the current tax year.

The Employment Allowance can be claimed by most

employers who pay secondary Class 1 NICs on their

employees. This includes:

DON’T FORGET TO CLAIM THE
EMPLOYMENT ALLOWANCE 

https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/national-insurance-manual/nim06560


The government guarantees 80% of the finance to

the lender. As the borrower, you are always 100%

liable for the debt. Loans are available through a

network of accredited lenders, listed on the British

Business Bank’s website.

See: Recovery Loan Scheme: current accredited

lenders - British Business Bank (british-business-

bank.co.uk)

CHECK IF A LETTER YOU HAVE
RECEIVED FROM HMRC IS GENUINE

Letter OCA300 — repayment of Student Loan

deductions

Overpaid Self-Employment Income Support

Scheme (SEISS) grants

Research about employee experience of the

Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme

Research about the digitisation of Child

Benefit

Refund of Income Tax from changes to your

Self-Employment Income Support Scheme

(SEISS) grant

Other letters you should check

Check a list of recent letters from HMRC to help

you decide if a letter you've received is a scam.

Contents:

If your letter is not listed here check other letters

sent by HMRC

Report suspicious phone calls, emails or texts to

HMRC

THE RECOVERY LOAN SCHEME IS
ENDING SOON

A recent study by the Federation for small businesses

(FSB) shows lending to small businesses has hit an all-

time low. New findings from the quarterly Small

Business Index (SBI) show successful finance

applications plummeting to lowest level on record. 

The FSB warns that banks “pulling up the drawbridge”

to small firms will further stifle economic growth.

Fewer than one in ten (9%) small firms applied for

finance in Q1 2022, the lowest proportion since SBI

records began. The share that saw applications

approved (43%) is also at a record low. Of the few

firms that did manage to secure finance, four in ten

(42%) plan to use credit to manage cashflow,

considerably more than the numbers planning to use

funds for equipment updates (21%), expansion (19%)

or recruitment (4%).

Please talk to us if you need finance – we can help!

See: Lending to small businesses hits all-time low,

new study finds, with six in ten impacted by late

payment | FSB, The Federation of Small Businesses

The Recovery Loan Scheme supports access to finance

for UK businesses as they grow and recover from the

disruption of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Scheme is

to help businesses of any size access loans and other

kinds of finance so they can recover after the

pandemic and transition period. The Recovery Loan

Scheme will accept applications until 30 June 2022.

Up to £10 million is available per business. The actual

amount offered, and the terms, are at the discretion of

participating lenders.

SMALLER FIRMS STRUGGLE TO GET
FINANCE

https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/recovery-loan-scheme/current-accredited-lenders/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-a-letter-youve-received-from-hmrc-is-genuine#letter-oca300--repayment-of-student-loan-deductions
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-a-letter-youve-received-from-hmrc-is-genuine#overpaid-self-employment-income-support-scheme-seiss-grants
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-a-letter-youve-received-from-hmrc-is-genuine#research-about-employee-experience-of-the-coronavirus-job-retention-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-a-letter-youve-received-from-hmrc-is-genuine#research-about-the-digitisation-of-child-benefit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-a-letter-youve-received-from-hmrc-is-genuine#refund-of-income-tax-from-changes-to-your-self-employment-income-support-scheme-seiss-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-if-a-letter-youve-received-from-hmrc-is-genuine#other-letters-you-should-check
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/check-genuine-hmrc-contact-that-uses-more-than-one-communication-method
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/hm-revenue-customs/contact/reporting-fraudulent-emails
https://www.fsb.org.uk/resources-page/lending-to-small-businesses-hits-all-time-low-new-study-finds-with-six-in-ten-impacted-by-late-payment.html
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NEW BILL TO SET UP UK
INFRASTRUCTURE BANK ANNOUNCED
IN QUEEN’S SPEECH

The UK Infrastructure Bank was launched in

interim form at its headquarters in Leeds in June

last year. It was tasked with accelerating

investment into ambitious infrastructure projects,

cutting emissions and levelling up across the UK.

This Bill will complete the Bank’s set up as an

operationally independent institution and give it

the power to lend directly to local authorities and

the Northern Ireland Executive. It will also

support the Bank’s operational independence by

setting out clear accountability for how it is to be

run.

Since its launch, the Bank has completed five

deals, including financing the UK’s largest solar

farm in south Wales, investing £100 million to

provide high-capacity broadband to around

500,000 properties in hard-to-reach UK premises

and a further £50 million to improve digital

connectivity for rural homes and businesses across

Northern Ireland.

See: New Bill to set up UK Infrastructure Bank

announced in Queen’s speech - GOV.UK

(www.gov.uk)

ROLLOUT OF HUNDREDS MORE ZERO-
EMISSION HGVS

The world’s largest fleet of zero emission HGVs

will take to UK roads through plans to achieve

cleaner air and greener jobs, while helping to keep

costs down on consumer goods. £200 million of

government funding will be injected into an

extensive zero emission road freight demonstrator

programme, at Logistics UK’s Future Logistics

Conference earlier this month.

The 3-year comparative programme will begin

later this year to help decarbonise the UK’s freight

industry with initial competitions for battery,

electric and hydrogen fuel cell technology

launching shortly.

This could see hundreds more zero-emission HGVs

rolled out across the nation and save the industry

money, thanks to overall running costs of green

vehicles being cheaper than petrol and diesel

equivalents. More efficient deliveries will in turn

enable haulage companies to keep the price of

goods down and protect customers from rising

costs.

The transition to zero-emission trucks will also

help improve air quality, create greener jobs and

deliver on COP26 pledges while reducing reliance

on imports of foreign oil. Eliminating fossil fuels

from road freight and improving the UK’s energy

supply resilience will help to protect drivers and

businesses from increasing global energy prices.

See: £200 million boost to rollout of hundreds

more zero-emission HGVs - GOV.UK

(www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-bill-to-set-up-uk-infrastructure-bank-announced-in-queens-speech
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/200-million-boost-to-rollout-of-hundreds-more-zero-emission-hgvs


UK registered businesses can apply for loans for

innovative projects with strong commercial

potential to significantly improve the UK

economy.

Innovate UK is offering up to £25 million in loans

to micro, small and medium - sized enterprises

(SMEs). Loans are for highly innovative late stage

research and development (R&D) projects with

the best potential for the future. There should be

a clear route to commercialisation and economic

impact.

Your project must lead to new products, processes

or services that are significantly ahead of others

currently available or propose an innovative use

of existing products, processes or services. It can

also involve a new or innovative business model.

See: Competition overview - Innovation Loans

Future Economy Competition – Round 3 -

Innovation Funding Service (apply-for-

innovation-funding.service.gov.uk) 

INNOVATION LOANS FUTURE ECONOMY

COMPETITION - ROUND 3

£30 MILLION DRY DOCK CONTRACT

SUPPORTS 300 SCOTTISH JOBS

The contract for dry-dock maintenance for the

Queen Elizabeth Class (QEC) aircraft carriers has

been awarded to Babcock International Group, in

Scotland.

The 10-year agreement will ensure the two

warships - HMS Queen Elizabeth and HMS Prince

of Wales - are able to undergo dry dockings for

planned maintenance and repair at Babcock’s

Rosyth facilities, meaning the vessels continue to

operate safely and remain available for defence

operations, both for the UK and its allies. The

work will help to sustain 300 jobs across the

Rosyth facility and the wider supply chain.

See: £30 million dry dock contract supports 300

Scottish jobs - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGE POINT

TOURISM RECOVERY FUND

The Electric Vehicle Charge Point Fund provides a

one-off payment to tourism businesses in Scotland

to help cover the cost to install an electric vehicle

charge point.

Businesses can apply for funding to assist in the

installation of an electric vehicle charge point on

their premises. The funding will cover 75% of the

total cost of the charge point and installation

(including applicable VAT), up to a maximum of

£15,000.

https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/1172/overview
https://apply-for-innovation-funding.service.gov.uk/competition/1172/overview
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/30-million-dry-dock-contract-supports-300-scottish-jobs


There is limited funding available, and it will be

allocated on a first come, first served basis. There is

enough funding to cover around 100 charge points.

The fund is administered by Energy Saving Trust

(EST) on behalf of VisitScotland and the Scottish

Government. The fund is part of the Destination Net

Zero programme - a key strand in the Scottish

Government’s COVID-19 Tourism Recovery

Programme. It aims to support businesses and

destinations as they transition to a future of net zero

emissions.

See: Destination Net Zero Electric Vehicle Charge

Point Tourism Recovery Fund - Energy Saving Trust

SUPPORT FOR FISHING AND COASTAL

COMMUNITIES

The Carbon Neutral Islands project is a

programme for government commitment

aimed at supporting islands to become carbon

neutral by 2040.

The islands included as part of the project are -

Hoy, Islay, Great Cumbrae, Raasay, Barra and

Yell. They have been identified by the Scottish

Government in collaboration with local

authorities and island representatives.

A report on the project will be published over

the summer and plans will be developed for

individual islands in collaboration with key

partners and the communities involved. 

The project will also align with the Scotland

wide net zero work and contribute to the

Scottish Government’s 2045 net zero

commitment.

Whilst working closely with communities to

move towards net zero in a fair and just way,

the Carbon Neutral Islands project aims to

share good practices and learnings from the

project with all other Scottish islands.

See: Carbon Neutral islands names – gov.scot

(www.gov.scot)  

A new round of funding to support fishing businesses

and wider marine organisations in coastal

communities is open for applications. Now in its

second year, the Marine Fund Scotland has an overall

budget of up to £14 million. It was introduced by the

Scottish Government to replace the European

Maritime and Fisheries Fund, which UK businesses

no longer have access to following Brexit.

Marine Fund Scotland will support projects which

contribute to innovative and sustainable marine

sectors, reduce carbon emissions and support coastal

communities. It will reflect Scotland’s Blue Economy

Vision, which was published earlier this year. 

Helping to improve safety standards will also be a

key aim, including individual fishers upskilling their

safety training.

See: Support for fishing and coastal communities -

gov.scot (www.gov.scot)

CARBON NEUTRAL ISLANDS NAMED

https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/grants-and-loans/destination-net-zero-electric-vehicle-charge-point-tourism-recovery-fund/
https://www.gov.scot/news/carbon-neutral-islands-named/
https://www.gov.scot/news/carbon-neutral-islands-named/
https://www.gov.scot/news/support-for-fishing-and-coastal-communities-1/


SUPPORTING INNOVATION IN FOOD

AND DRINK

develop or create food processing facilities,

including buildings and equipment

market products in home and export

markets

run pilot projects and feasibility studies

to run co-operative ventures to ensure

more value is retained by both farmers and

growers

to improve supply-chain efficiency.

Applications are now being invited for a fund to

support Scottish food and drink suppliers and

producers to invest in future growth.

The annual Food Processing, Marketing and

Cooperation Grant Scheme (FPMC) enables

investment across a range of projects including

buildings and equipment, feasibility studies, co-

operative ventures and the improvement of

supply-chain efficiency.

A total of £10.2 million is available in this

financial year to support initiatives that will

safeguard jobs and increase efficiency within

the sector.

The Food Processing, Marketing & Cooperation

Grant Scheme (FPMC) is one of a number of

funding schemes which make up the Scottish

Rural Development Programme. The scheme

provides grant funding to businesses (or groups

of businesses) within the Scottish food and

drink sector to enable them to:

See: Supporting innovation in food and drink -

gov.scot (www.gov.scot)

https://www.ruralpayments.org/publicsite/futures/topics/all-schemes/food-processing--marketing-and-co-operation/
https://www.gov.scot/news/supporting-innovation-in-food-and-drink/

